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CONCERT SERIES 
SLATES IIARPIST 
MOND~~Y, JAN. 20 
Mildred Dilling, at 8 :30 
Presenting the second in the 1940-
41 Community Concert :Series, Miss 
Mildred !Dilling, concert harpist, will 
appear here Monday evening, Jan. 20, 
at 8 :30 in the college auditorium. The 
curtain parts one quarter hour later 
that evening because of the WWCE-
CWOE basketball game to be played 
at 7:00. Thus, patrons who wish to 
at.tend both events are accommodated. 
Proof of her outstanding ability on 
the instrument is the number of times 
-·seven-she has .been summone!l to 
the White House; her first appear-
ance was during Harding's term; she 
has missed none since, playing once 
each for Harding and Coolidge, thri.::e 
for Hoover, and twice for Rooseveit . 
This summer in Hollywood she was 
included in a Concert Artists Film 
of 20 famous musicians. While in 
that city she gave Deanna Durbin her 
first lesson on the harp. She is also 
/ well known as the tutor of Harpo 
Marx, himself an accomplished and 
persevering harpist. 
Press notices, national and interna-
tional, promise an enjoyable musical 
evening. 
OPEN FORUM 
With the topic "The New Order in 
Europe-What Does It Hold?" the 
second in a series of open forums, 
s ponsored by the Herodoteans, cam-
pus history organization, is sched-
uled next Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 23. Main speakers on the pro-
gram are Miss Minerva Elworthy 
and Mr. 0. H. Holmes, Jr. Com-
plete details will be published next 
week. 
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CHESTERFIELD 
OFFERS BOOK 
"Tobaccoland, U . S. A."- probably 
the most complete picture-story of to-
:bacco farming an<l cigarette manu-
facture ever published- is · offered 
free to the public by Liggett & Myers 
Tobacco Company in its new Chester-
field cigarette campaign. 
The new 42-page, 14-inch book il-
WILSON HEADS 
SECOND COnOP 
First Group Declar es 
Dividend 
H urray fo1· th e Co-op and its spon-
son or 'ra ther · fo r the Co-ops and 
HERODOTEANS 
START DRIVE 
FOR ~1USEUM 
Jn au guratec1 by H . C. F ish 
W hen the late Professor Herbert C. 
their sponsors, for word has gone out Fish, head of the 11istory depal'tment 
that the first Cq-op (of last quarte1·) of Central \Vash ington College of 
11ot only worked, but declared a divi- Education and the founder of the his-
dend as well! F01· some t ime it has I tory club, the Herodoteans, became 
been expounded and expostulated by int erested in preser ving the h istory 
a few fa r -sighted persons that there of the Northwest through a collection 
should be a Co-op at CWCE. So last 
I fall a few courageous students a nd a lccal minister, namely Chuck Randall, 
Don Shaff, and Chuck Wilson, backed 
by Rev. Pedersen of the Methodist 
Church, ·got together-co-opera t ed-
and formed a Co-operative Eating 
Place. 
The idea being, to quote Chuck 
W ilson, h ead of Co-op No. 2, that 
"Students have time to sell, so why 
not give them an opportunity to cash 
in on it?" 
$30 Per Quarter I 
Hence with a, few charter n1embers 
which lat er r eached 43 or 44, the first .
1 Co-op w as operated on the 'basis of 
each member donating one hour of his 
time daily and paying $10 monthly, 
which adds up to about $30 per quar-
ter. Membership is not obligatory 
for a whole quarter but it is to the 
Second Annual Choral Clinic 
Occupies Weekend Spotlight 
200 NORTHWEST MUSIC EDUCATORS EXPECTED 
TO AT)'END; COLLEGE CHOIR, ELLENSBURG, 
YAKIMA GROUPS TO SING; ALL-DAY PROGRAM 
BEGINS 9 :00 A. M. SATURDAY 
By LOUIS HENDRIX 
9: 00 a. m. · on Saturda y will m a rk t he beginning of the second annual 
Choral Clinic of 'Region I. The clinic, now in its second year, was organized 
to acquaint music dfrectors of the region with choral music suitable for use 
on programs, or fo1· contests and festivals ; they may also see and hear 
-----------------•· 1naterial recommended by our music WE" RSEN NORRIS department for remedial work ~n 
· '' sight reading, quality a nd balance, mo ASSIST HEP.E and !breath control. l .lli. . ..1i. }lit, The college choir, under the direc-
By LOIS STEW.ART 
The College Elementary .School 
A uditoriurn will again open its doors 
to m any out standing music cr itics 
her e this Siaturday. The experts will 
tion of 'Wayne Hertz, will sing a list 
of over 50 numbers of all classifica-
t ions. Those who a r e listening will 
have lists with all necessary data in 
t heir hands, and, as they listen, can 
m:::ke notes when music is sung by 
t he choirs t hat they t hink they can 
demonstrate vocal music using the use. 
college a .. capella and the 'Ellensburg Yakima Assists 
<tnd Yakima High Schools choirs as 
gninea pigs. 
lustrates the growing, curing and member's advantage to say in t he or-
'Processing of tobacco, as well as g a nization for a qua1ter, Chuck says. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
scenes from the typical life of the 
PROF. H. C. FISH 
1Mr . Louis G: Wersen, music di-
rector of Tacoma .Public Schools, will 
,be welcomed ·back from last year's 
Choral C1inic and Music Festival. Re-
of relics, he desired to establish a cently in Chicago h e was elected presi-
museum. H e discussed with the He- dent of the National School Orchestra 
r odoteans the type of collections to go Association. The clinic is fortunate 
into t his museum and ~xpressed a de- in having him here to demonstrat e 
sire to have it established on t he cam-
Assisting the college choir in the 
reading of these .,.listed numlbers, will 
.be the Yakima High School a cappella. 
choir, u nder the direction of Madge 
Kuhwarth, Region I vocal chairman, 
an office held :by Mr. H ertz during 
Hl39-40. The -Ellensburg High School 
choir is a lso assisting, under the able 
direction of ·Forest L. Brigham. The 
<::ntire clinic program will be held in 
t he College E lemen t ary School audi-
t orium, with over 200 educators from 
the foui' s t a tes, Washington, Idaho, 
Monta na, and Oregon , expected to at-
tend. 
sc•uthern tobacco country, with over 
100 large photographs and drawings 
a nd interesting story captions . It is 
already in use by colleges and libra-
ries in many parts of the country, 
and t he public offer has been m~ 
as a result of this great d emand. · 
Copies of the book will be sent to 
individuals 01· groups on request to 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, 
630 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y . 
PROFESSOR BECK 
BACK AT CWCE 
Studied in California 
some s uggestions for solving rhyth-pus of CWCE. 
Befo1·e his deat h Professor ,Fish set mic difficulties. 
Visitors Welcome 
Visit ors are w elcome to attend any 
cf the sessions. College students in-
terested in music' education are espe-
cially invited. 
The program will :be present ed in 
the following order: 
"BITTERSWEET~' AS THEATEl{ PARTY; · 
OR, BITTER STORY OF SWEET MESS 
M1·. George Beck, associate profes-
sor•of ge~logy, is back at his r egular 
post at CWCE after having spent t he 
past quart c1· in Cal ifornia. Professor 
Beck has been studying and doing re-
search work toward a doctor's degree 
under the direction of Dr. Ralph Cha-
ney at the Univernity of Gali:t'brnia. 
Mr. Beck says that he has finished 
aside a certain amount of money to 
be used toward a fund for su ch a 
purpose. This fund was incr eased 
last year through the efforts of Omar 
Parker, student body president. No 
n-:ore was done either as to t he choice 
of location, appoint ment of a corn-
n,ittee, 01· means of raising further 
funds. 
Cornfoittee Reports $150 
. This year the Herodoteans have de-
cided that definite plans should ibe 
made to develop P l'Of essor Fish's idea 
for th is museum. A committee re-
P rofessor Herber t T. N orris, head 
of the music department at Wash -
ington State College will give a de-
monstration using the Ellensburg 
High School Choir on the production 
of good tone throughout t he entire 
choir. Mr. Norris also attended the 
first annual choral clinic given last 
year on t he campus. He is the di-
1·ector of t he W. S. C. a ca ppella choir 
that per formed in Los Angeles in the 
Mus ic Educators National· Conference 
last spring. 
D a . m., Reading of medium chorus 
numbers. Central Washington Col-
lege a cappella choir. 10:30 a . m., 
Demonstration "Product ion of Good 
Tone Throughout Entire Choir," P ro-
fessor Herbert T . Norris. head of 
music department Washington State 
College. Ellensburg High S.chool 
choir, demon stration group, Forrest 
Brigham director. 11 :15 a. m., Play-
ing of recorded choir nu mbe1·s, m ed-
ium and dif ficult. 1 p. m ., Reading 
of easy a nd medium chorus nu mbers. 
By ELDON LINDSAY 
Last Wednesday, Thursday and 
F1·iday the student body of this pe-
culiar. institution went singly and in 
groups to the Liberty 'Theater, wh ere 
they watched Nelson Eddy and Jean-
nette M~Donald in what purported to 
be a movie, and was called "Bitter-
sweet." This showing of Lord-knows-
h ow-many hundreds of feet of f ilm 
pigmented by the T echnicolor process 
didn't lack anything but ading and 
characters to make a show out of it. 
Nelson Eddy, in addition to being 
his usual greasy self did a great deal 
of fine singing that was especially 
m emorable. J eannette McDonald be-
haved with her usual patent-leather 
g lamour and sang about a s always. 
Nelson and Jeannette made a noble 
effort to do som ething they were 
not equipped to do, namely, to act. 
In the words of Omar Parker, 
slightly distorted, no doubt, by our 
defective m emory, "They should have 
been lined up on a s tage and allowed 
t0 s ing without moving around so 
much. Why waste all thl\t cast and 
directing and stuff trying to make u s 
think we are seeing a movie when all 
we are doing is watching a pair of 
hams sing?" 'Many students agTee 
that, while the singing was tolerable 
(at least, no one shrieked and ran 
out) the whole thing was a case of 
a pair of fairly good s ingers trying to 
create the dramatic mood for a them e 
that was beyond them. 
The name o:f the man who wrote 
the script of "Bittersweet"- N oel 
Co>vard- is one o:f the best known in 
SIGMA MU RECITAL 
PLANNED NEXT WEEK 
The fil'st of a series of student 
music recitals, sponsored by Sigma 
Mu E psilon, w ill be .presented next 
Thursday, Jan. 23, a t 7:00 in the 
Coliege E lem entary School Auditor-
ium, directly befor e the History Club 
1Forum. Madelyn Waltz, chairman of 
the project, will make public all de-
t a ils next week. 
Final arTan~crnents will be rna:.'.e i<1 
t on ight's club m eeting at 'i': OO in A&S 
100. 
SENIORS UEErr TODAY 
Fc.r the purpose of electing a 
presidc11t and vice-[lresitlcnt, tl-te 
senior class will meet in C-130 at 
1 O o' clotk today. The election is 
necessita t ed by the withdrawal from 
s chool. of 1n·esideni Harold ~fakClri 
·a nd ·vice-11resident Jack Stoddard. 
the field of drama. L ike Jeannette I 
and Nelson, Noel is at his best in 
light comedy. When we have three 
principals in a drama, all of whom 
are clowns t rying t o play Hamlet it 
n eed surprise no one if the drama is 
corny. 
" Bitter s weet" wa::; m emor able for 
one thing. To innumerable of the 
more vicious-minded came a m ost 
soothing and satisfying sensation 1 
when a very German-like individual 
t ln·ust a wicked-looking sword in Nel-
son Eddy's bread ·basket, whereat Mr. 
E dd y kicked feebly, and expired in 
his most touching manner. So re-
freshi;1g was this that we are in a 
very mellow mood and a1·e ready to 
(Continued on Page 2) 
9 GIRLS ENROLL 
. IN SCOUT 'VORK 
all his class work, but that much re-
mains t o be done in comp.iling his re-
port on the fossil woods of the Yaki-
ma Valley. 
Mrs. Beck and their llaughters, Vir -
g inia and Shirley, accompanied Pro-
f essor B eck to California. There Vir-
o·inia atte nded the University of Cali-
fornia and Shirley junior high at 
Berkeley. 
Forty-three college students and M1-. Beck said that th ey had ver y 
(Continued on Page 4) 
HALL STAGES 
DATE~FIRESIDE 
BETWEEN IIALVES 
ENTERTAINMENT 
The Student Counci l approved last 
( Contin ued on Page 4 ) 
KA~IOLA P.LANS 
SUNDAY PARTY 
The familiai· saying, " I h a d a lovely week t he suggestion that ent-ert ain-
time at t he p arty," took on a new ment be provided for t he time be-
ring when t he co-eds attending the ~ween the halves of the basketbali 
Munson fireside took .leave of t heir I ~ames. A com mittee, consist ing _of 
hosts Saturday e·1enmg . Mothers , '~.Joyd Mitchell, Beck Shelton, J im 
Viould have been proud to h ea<r t h ei1· 1 ~_orth, and Roger ~ones,. was appoint-
s0n s politely sa y, "It_ wasn't any trou- er.1 to carry out this p roJect. 
bk a t a ll." It was also suggested that a new '' ¥elcome to n ew g irls in K a mola 
In keeping wit h the basketball at- scor e t a ble be obt ained. A commit - Hall in the form of a fires ide is being 
mosphere of t he weekend, the Cheney tee, consisting of Roy Wahle, Wood- planned for Sunday evening· from 5 
bv.11 playei·s were special guests a s l'" W Vili]son, and Jim North, was ap- t o 7. Social Com missioner Mary 
were the Misses Myr a N ewton, Betty pointed to con sult Mr. N icholson and Elizabeth Rennie a nnounced that 
McCormick, and H elen H aworth . plan for the construct ion. s im ilar fire ides will be month ly af-
Diversions fo1· the evening took the fairs for the remainder of the year. 
form of dancing and playing cards. SOCIAL CALDNDAR Tenative plans for a theaj;er par ty are 
A special feature of the entertain- . J r., bei ng made, also. The group voted to 
rnent was a unique card trick for postpone the "Moonglow," the annual 
which directions were given by a r e- ·Thul'Sday, J a n. 16- 7-7 :30- Meet- house dance, until spring quarter 
cording. The thoughtful hosts pro- ir;g for all sen iors and junio1·s plan- since t he da nce schedule is qui te f ull 
\·ided marshmallo-ws for those who n ing to graduate in 1941. for thisquarter. 
wished to make u se o:f the cheery fire Monday, J a n. 20--7 :00- Basket ball, 
i11 t he fireplace. Then to t op off an I CWCE vs. WWOE. • ALASKAN INDUSTRIES 
ahcady successful even'.ng, m.an-sized Monday, .J an. 20-8:30-Comrnunity l FEATURED IN MOVIE 
cookles and the .a foresaid coffee we1·e I eoncert: Mildred Dilling. --~ 
sci ved. Tuesday , Jan. 21 - Basketball - Alaska's Silver Millions, a film on 
FROSH--MEET CWCE vs. l:\' W CE. the geography and indust ries of Al-
Thm·sday, Jan. 23- 10:00 Assembly, r.ska, was shown at assembly, January 
scouters have registered for the little time t o visit points o{ interest, 
Scouter's Tra ining course offered this 'bu t that he did enjoy watching t h e 
quarter. The class is being made as grind in g of t he 200-inch lens for t he 
practical as possible, covel'ing a ll de- ML Palomar Observatory. He saw 
tails of running a scou t ti·oop. Nine Dr. Chester A . Stock of the California 
cl' the 43 registered fo1· the class arc l nsLitute of Terhnology, who is wo~·k­
g irls . Mila n B. Steig, leader of the I ing on illustrations of fossi l verte-
rnurse, says i~ is _the first time he biat es of Yaki;r.a vicinity sent down 
has ha d any g ll'ls rn this class but 1t I i1·om CWCE. f h rnugh his 1:'.flt1c!1ce, 
is all right for two r ea son s : they can Tvfr . Beck has. r eceived a grant from 
use the material in girl scout work, the Carnegie Institute of IV ashing- 1 'i he F1·eshman .class will meet to-
and the me n in the cou1·se seem much •
1
. t0n, ~· C., ·t~. carry on his r esearch ' day ~t 4:00 in Room C-130 f or a short 
more interested. he1·e m that field. I but 1mpol'tant sesswn. 
College Band. 8 :00 H crodotean 14. Narrated by 'Father Hubbard, the 
Porum. Glacier Priest, t he film began w ith a 
Saturday, Jan. 25- Snow Ball. description of the purchase of " Sew-
ued's F olly ." Scen es of the Yu1wn 
area with its ice. and snow, dog teams, 
Eskimos, reindeer, and ice floes, were 
contrasted with southeastern A laska 
y,rith its "inside passage," gold mines, 
dairy :farms, and towns. The thir d 
region shown was the Alaskan Penin-
su ia and Aleut ian Islands with their 
------,----------------------~ 
A mf';i ority of th e n1embel·,, 0£ the Ul40 a cappell?. c!1ofr ,v\'hich perfohned in the init!_al Choral Clinic are members 
of the 1941 choir slated for t his weekend's progTahL 
I moun t ains and volcanoes. The second 
part of the f ilm dealt with the salmon 
i11dustry, concluding with a brief re-
" icw o~ Alaska's resources . and its 
importance t o the United States. 
VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLO~VSHIP MEETS 
To meet this week with the Va1·sity 
Cbristian Fellowship, a new campus 
01g-anization to provide spiritual fel-
1c.',>:ship fol' Chtistian young rr:en and 
woc:cn, is Ee1·ber t IV. Butt, Pacific 
Cca;Jt fiel<l secretary of th e fellow-
•hip. All students are invited to at-
t<'·nrJ t he sessions tomorrow at 4:00 
in ~I-301 for Bible s t udy, and Sunday I afternoon a t 5 :00, a social gather ing 
/ . ~t the home of Miss Dor ot hy Ortman, 311 B S treet. 
2 THE CAVPUS CRIER Thursday, Jan. 16, 1941 
CAMPUS CRJER InnocenceAbroad -'KAMPUS KORN The Batchelors" Table 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATE D STUDENTS 
of the 
A FAMILIAR ESSAY 
The erudite Herb Legg suggests Dear Batchelors: eggs one at a time, beating well after 
each. Add flavoring. Sift togethe1· 
dry ingredients; add alternately with 
milk to creamed mixture. Add the 
cooked chocolate and milk to the bat-
ter a little at a time,"being sure that 
each addition is well blended ·before 
the next is added. · Bake in greased 
luyer ~ake pans in -moderate oven· 20 
to 30 minutes, or bake in a long pan 
about 35 minutes. This makes a large 
layer cake or nice sized loaf cake. 
Frost with plenty of chocolate frost-
ing for extra goodness. 
that )'e critic introduce a uew feature 
Cr::NTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Entered as second class matter at ihe E llensburg, Washington, post office. 
By McCRACKEN into the column; listing the best ways 
«P ardon me a moment, sir. Can to soft soap the profs. about the 
you tell me where C-130 is?" Kampus. Why Legg should pick on For last minute news coverage or advertising service call the editor, 
Main 584, or the business manager, Main 691. Alumni $1 "Well, 'C' stands for Classroom me is a mystery, judging from my 
Building. That's this one right here. gTa:des last quarter. One also won-
"""RESBNT1to FoR N A TIONAL AovERns1NG av First door to the left." Member 
National Advertising Service, Inc. He opened the door and walked in- ders why Legg, who is a past master J4ssociafed G:>lle5iafe Pres\ C.01/ege Publisher• Representative with hesitance and self-consciousness. at the gentle art, ,doesn't nm such a 
Distributor of 
Colle5iote Die>est 
::~~~0::.~:.~vi:~ A•G•~~":' :.~RF:~.~~~~ AF- the ·ball rang he heard a girl whis- comprehensive guide in his new pillar 
per t o a friend and ask what kind of apt ly titled "Forty-One.'' Legg could 
a man this 0. H. Holmes was. A cou- title it "Forty-One Ways to Toss the 
STAFF ple minutes later the instructor en-
EDITOR ·-····-···-····-·· ····· -·······--·-········-············-·-·········--·-·············-··LOREN TROXE'L tered and strode over to the desk, giv- ~r~~· ;~1,'~~o~h!:do:~r~~:eK;!~~:i~~ 
BUSINESIS Cl\L.\NAGER ............. ······-············--·········--··········-··-- OMAR PARKER ing the class ~ non~~ala:t ~ca~;in:. Dear Old CWGE." I suggest, dear, 
SPORTS EDITOR ··································-·········-·-··--······-·········-HAROLD BERNDT· He slipped t e rube· er an oll tlle dear Legg, old tboy, that you' see Char-packet of .cards and · gan to ca ro . ley Wilson. 
"W'hat About It? 
Beneath the furor and excitement of last week's basketball 
games, many individuals can find much to crit icize; hut the un-
favorable comment is limited to pl1a1yers', officials', or yell-leaders' 
mistakes ; no attempt is made at self analysis, in relation to 
spectator conduct. 
Granted, there were mistakes on the part of 1aill concerned,· but 
they are being remedied, and will become less and less as experi-
ence increases. We who do not know the principles of the coach's 
theory, nor realize the extent of the officials' task, nor what 
ti~a,nspired at the timer's bench to cause the. clock to stop when 
"time was in," should not be destructive in our judgment. 
But we CAN deplore some of our own actions as "rooters." 
Consideration was not given all men attempting free throws from 
the foul line; certainly, we were quiet at times-most of those 
times were in favor of CWCE, few in favor of EWCE. It is 
satisfying to "mzz" individu>al players at times; it is n~t decent 
to razz them at the foul line. Perhaps you call it school spirit, 
but it is a spirit which the school would be the better without. 
If you wish to attack the question from the school spirit angle, 
what do you say to the attitude of 90 per cE,mt of the student 
body who will not remain to sing the "Alma Mater"-who leave 
nonchalantly during the playing of the anthem? Perhaps that 
90 per cent does not like the way the band plays it (they play 
the chorus three times); or perhaps it is angered that Fred 
Wiaring has not, nor cannot write CWCE a new song; or it doesn't 
like the words (which do not once mention Central Washington) ; 
or it objects to tradition and symbolism; or it was sorrowed by 
Saturday's loss (we won Friday-still no Alma Mater); these do 
not excuse that attitude. What 'all'e we going to do about US? 
"tA.dams." 
"Here." 
"-Bucs-, Bucsko ?" 
"Here." 
"Is that the r ight pronunciation?" 
"Yes." 
"Smith." 
"Here.'' 
"Is that the right pronunciation? " 
'With r oll call finished the instruc, 
tel' began his customary first-day lec-
ture. He asked the students why 
they had come to college. Usually the 
answers match the question for trite-
ness, but Holmes got a bit of variety 
when a little coed chipped in, 
"I came to be went with, but I ain't 
yet.'' 
Of course all college freshmen have 
to get a little "discipline" injected 
into them, so the instructor continued: 
"Most of you students have :just 
.graduated from the glorified housing 
program known as high school. Now 
you have come to college and are en-
rolled in this litt le quack-doctor 
course known as 'Social S'cience I. 
What you get out of this course de-
pends entirely on you. It does · not 
make a bit of difference to me 
whether you have a 'book or not, or 
whether you r ead it after you get it . 
This course is so simple it is ridicu-
kus, ,but it will be difficult for you 
because your foundation is so poor. 
Most of the stuff you have learned 
in high school is as worthless as the 
loose hair on the tail of progress.'' 
Charley has a formula for getting 
along with the Profs that never fails. 
-Charley's formula is too goad them 
into a teeth-gnashing frenzy with a 
few well-placed r emarks. Then he 
shuts up like a clam and leans back 
with a ,beautific smile on his puss 
When the Prof. calms down he invari-
ably feels so cheap at losing. his t em-
per that he gives Charley an A out of 
r emor se. A neat trick if one can do it. 
Of course, there is only one Charley 
Wilson. A fact which Prof. Carsten-
sen deplores. 1Says he: "There should 
1be more like :Charley. Salt of the 
earth, that boy. Salt of the earth.'' 
If you read Kampus Korn regu-
larly, you will remember I men· 
tioned Bob Love's play ' "The Life 
of Strauss" a while back. I 
caught Chuck Randall in one of his 
lucid moments t he other day and 
asked him his candid opinion of the 
worth of the Love opus. Chuck, 
who ought to know, reports that 
Love has done a first-class job of 
1>laywriting. The opus, according 
to Chuck, is solidly wtitten and 
boasts some highly excellent dia-
logue. Good dialogue is extremely 
rare in the amateur. Perhaps Love 
will ring the bill and get plenty of 
bucks dollars. Let's hope so. 
Well, we've all settied down to a 
new quarter by now, I guess. In 
fact, I'm beginning to wonder if we 
ever had a vacation! I see some late 
hours of attempted concentration 
coming up-before finals week, too. 
Maybe you're finding yourself in a 
similar ·predicament, for being a col-
lege student seems to settle th.at mat-
te1!. "\¥hen you study you prob.a:bly 
get hungry, don't you? We~, when 
:i;ou see that you can't put off burn-
ing the midnight oil any longer, why 
don't you prepare for it in style, by 
laying away some food ahead of 
time'? Now, if you had a cake on 
hand; you could serve part of. it for 
dinner , and keep about half for your-
self for later. There is only one catch 
-you are likely to find the rest of 
your partners annoyingly present for 
t he rest of the evening, o'r at least 
until the cake is finished. 
Seriously though, it's nice to have 
cake on hand now and then, especially 
~'ihen those boxes from home don't 
appear on the scene. 1! have two ex-
cellent recipes that I'd like to give 
you; one is for white cake, and the 
other for a delicious, rich chocolate 
cake. 
White Cake 
1 c. milk 
1112 c. sugar 
3 T. butter 
2 eggs 
2 c . flour 
2 t. baking powde.r 
1 t. vanilla 
Cream sugar and butter; add .egg 
yolks, unbeaten, one at a t ime. Sift 
flour and ·baking powder together, 
and add alternately with milk to the 
Cl'eamed mixture. Beat egg whites I until stiff and fold into batter. Pour 
into greased layer cake pans. Bake 
in moderate oven for 30 minutes 
1Frost with any desired frosting; co-
conut or chocolate is especially good 
c'n this cake. 
Chocolate Cake 
1h c. cocoa 
1h c. milk 
1h c. shortening 
11h c. sugar 
3 eggs 
Dining halls at West Virginia Uni-
versity serve more than 100,MO eggs 
a year. 
AFTER THE GAME 
VISIT THE 
. The .. Brite Spot _ 
1111111 1 1111111111 111111111111111 11111 1111 111111 1111111111111 11111111111111111 
Your Films 
Developed & Printed 
(Any 6 or 8 Exposure Roll) 
AND ONE 5x7 DOUBLE 
WEIGHT ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 
IN TODAY OUT TOMORROW 
Pautzke Studio 
ELLENSBURG 
CAMPUS 
-MAKE-UP 
for only · 50c 
SERVICE DRUG 
HEAR COFFEY FRANCES NELSON 
Little Freshman begins to shiver 
and quake, and he notices a forboding 
silence among his fellow-sufferers. 
But the Dean isn't done yet. 
Have you an urge to blow off 
steam? If you have, why not wi-ite 
r.ext week's Kampus Korn for me'! I 
mean the whole column. Write Box 
4.(6, include your name and box num-
ber and enough inside dope to make 
a good column. Next week you may 
have the somewhat dubious joy of 
bearing the honorary title "Guest 
Columnist" of Kampus Korn. No 
stamps or box tops to buy_ Just etc. 
1 t. vanilla 'S 
2c. flour WAHL ' > . ) 
ON KIT HOlJR NEW CES CRITIC "Most of you kids are so poor that 
__ · _ I you couldn't insure the tenure of of-
Last night an interview with Dr. New fifth grade elementary school 
Hubert Coffey of the education de- rnpervisor is Miss Frances Nelson. 
partm:ent headlined the Central Wash- Miss Nelson, before coming to Central 
ington College Hour broadcast over Washingto·n College of Education, did 
station KIT of Yakima. The inter- supervisory work at the Gilcrest 
view featured questions most. often School which is affiliated with the 
asked by the general public about Colorado :State College of Education 
educational psychology. .Doctor Cof- at Greeley. She is a graduate of the 
fey explained va.rious psychological Colorado State College of ·Education 
t echniques used by progressive teach- and expects to complet e the work for 
ers. her master's degree there in August. 
Regular features included in the Her first teaching was done in Okla-
broadcast were Professor A. J . Ma- homa. and she has also had experience 
thews, faculty reporter; .Professor · in Colorado and !Montana. 
Vernon Carst ensen, Pacific Nor thwest Miss Nelson stated that she· had 
history; and Charles Randall, student heard much about the new College 
r eporter. r-::lementary School befor e coming to 
Next week the Science Department E.llensburg. Upon her arrival she 
will present a progra m on the Ginkgo 'ms very favorably impressed with it 
Forest, with Professor Geor.ge Beck and is enjoying her work here a great 
in charge. Mr. Beck was one of the deal. She replaces Miss Tennie Jo-
. discover er s of this petrified forest lo- hanson, who is now in the college edu-
cated near Vantage ·Ferry and has at- cation department. 
t ::iined nation-wide rncognition for his -------
work in paleontology. SECOND CO-OP 
FIRST SNOW BALL 
DATES CANCELLED 
(Continued from Page 1) 
and closing up the books, administra-
tive officers of the Co-op- the board 
of control, which consist ed of Betty 
In answer to a request for a formal · Blood, secretary; Phil Mirosh, chair-
announcement. may the Crier state man of labor; Rae Mirosh, chairman; 
that unless otherwise s ignified, dates a nd ·Chuck Wilson, finance; and Rev. 
made for the Snow Ball tolo, sched- Pederson, sponsor- found that not 
uled for last quarter 'but postponed or,ly had they met all current ex-
until Jan. 25, are no longer in effect. penses but that there was money in 
It is hoped this declaration will r em- Reaching the end of the quarter 
edy existing predicaments. the .bank. Therefore, they gave the 
cook a $10 bonus and all member s re-
BITTERSWEET 
(Cont inued from Page 3) 
forgive Mr. Hitler . 
ceived a dividend of $1. 
Second Co-op 
After meeting with such success, 
they have by popular demand organ-
ized a second Co-op with Chuck Wil-
son ser ving as its head this quarter. 
This, Co-op No. 2, is to .be in the 
private home of Mrs. B. J>rice (Jean 
Price's mother) 201 N. Anderson, and 
is to operate on the basis of one hour 
work per day and $3 weekly. With 
12 members and a goal of 32 de11ired, 
all and any one desiring to join are 
urged to see either Mrs. Price or 
Chuck 'Vilson as soon as possible. 
Thanks Locals 
It is to be r egr etted that the Eddy 
puss spoiled a ver y lovely moonlit 
cloud scene by· appearing from it in 
what pu orted to be a mystic fash-
ion. We are willing to say one good 
word about the whole thing. Jean-
nt tte MacDonald sang one comic song 
that we thought was distinctly not 
bad. It was the thing she sang in 
several dialects - I've Got What. 
Aside from that, being very peevish 
of late, we are umvilling to give the In expressing his appreeiation for 
film credit for its virtues, if any. As th h 1 th C h h d !R.ichard Sparks says: "The players e gen~r~us e P. e o-op . as a • 
. t t b t . r ted,, . ·Chuck Wilson wishes especially to wen~ no cas • u nnp ica · thank those local organizations who 
Our main peeve isn 't that "Bitter- have loaned or given to Co-op No. 2 
sweet" ha~ nothing good about it (it so much towards equipping it-to the 
was in Technicolor) . What we did Y. M. c. A.,and the Methodist, Chris-
not like is the fact that it was so tian and Episcopal churches of E llens-
damnably pret entious in ·proportion to burg. 
its performance. Let it be briefly set Rev. Pedersen of the Methodist 
down in obscure history that we are 
noticeably griped. The only drop of 
ointment among the flies is that we 
got in on our student body t icket in-
stead of paying for our :boredom at 
the window. 
Ed note: Thanks, Eldon. 
Church says it is the desire of the 
churches to see the ·Co-ops 'become 
independent of a ll local organizations 
as soon as possible. By next year it 
is t hought that the Co-op will have 
beeome an established and proven 
thing at CWCE. . 
fice of a well-bred setting hen, but 
you will coast through four years of 
college, if the home folks can keep up 
the sacrifice that long-, and leave here 
with lots of schooling, but very little 
education. Judas Priest, the way some 
of you Cro · Magnons will go through 
her e is just the howl of agony and the 
hiccup of despair. 
"You girls will go out of here and 
use your degree a s -a bridge between 
celibacy and matrimony. You will get 
a teaching job somewhere and absorb 
$1200 a year, if they can prove Initi-
ative 141 unconstitutional, and then 
;:nu enter the fur-coat stage. 
"You men will leave here with only 
a B. A. deg1'ee between you and a 
shovel handle. Before you get your 
first paycheck you will be in debt to a 
new car . Pretty soon now you will 
stumble across some little wet-nosed, 
malnurished coed and you'll go for 
her, head up and tail _over the dash-
board. Walk into iMunson Hall any 
time now and you will hear some lit-I 
tle freshman saying, 'You know so 
a nd so, she's MY gal.' Judas Pr ies t: 
I'tl like to be around when one of 
you s•curvey pups calls up a coed, 
asking for a date and have her say, 
'No, thank you. I'm busy tonight.' 
"Well, education is a great thing. 
That'll be a ll.'' 
Freshman limps down to the Libra-
ry, the clearing-house for dates, and 
.thinks things over. 
LOST, STRAYED, OR STOLEN 
J an . 10- a billfold (or wallet) con-
taining numerous membership 
cards, ASB pass, memoranda, draft 
r egistration, and cash. Anyone 
knowing the wher eabouts of said 
article notify Lloyd Mitchell, Box 
594, or Campus Crier, Box 25. 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail l\leats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
LET US 
DEVELOP AND PRINT YOUR 
FILMS. 24-HOUR SERVICE. 
8 Prints, 1 Enlargement 25c 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
~ ~ 
....................... 
-- - -t 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
- - - - - - - " 
-
l 1 
• I 
f 
1 
2112 t. baking powder ' 
14 t. soda 
~o3o~.c~~: and milk together until '> FOUNTAIN ' 
smooth and thick; cool. Cream short-
ening; add sugar gradually, 1beating PENS 
after each addition. Add unbeaten , > 
-----------------------------~· ,> 
When the game ends ... 
pause and 
-w:tr 
'~ 
.,:. f.f 
;::x·· . :· 
Two words describe ice-cold 
Coca-Cola ... delicious and re-
freshing. Delicious, because it 
is always a pleasure to taste . 
Refreshing, because it leaves 
a celightful afte r-sense of re-
frechment. So when you pa use 
throughout the da y, make it 
fhe pause that refreshes with 
ice-cold Coca -Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bottled under authorilJ' of The Coca·Cola Company by 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY 
Ellens'burg and Cle Elum F. L. Schuller 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
' > 
4 Points to Choose From 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
WINTER 
means: 
A CAREFUL, COMPLETE 
CHECK OF YOUR CAR 
BY COMPETENT 
MECHANICS AND 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
¢>:.<¢¢¢¢ 
WE HANDLE 
A COMPLETE LiNE OF 
HEATERS 
ANTI-FREEZE 
& OTHER WINTER 
NECESSITIES 
(!¢$¢¢¢ 
DRIVE IN TO 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
Where Your Car Is 
Properly Serviced 
-.. ~' ~ . 
> 
-~ 
.TI!'l;lrsday, Jan. 1~, 1941 
·~ ' . 
WILDCATS ROMP OVER 
CHENEY MAPLERS 
-
Belljngham Cagers Here 
· Monday, Tuesday Nights 
VIKINGS FAVORED TO WIN FROM WILDCATS IN 
BASKETBALL GAMES NEXT WEEK 
Coach Lappenbusch, Western Washington ibasketball coach, will bring his 
1941 cage squad to town Monday and Tuesday nights. Friday and Saturday 
the Western squad ·will play Eastern at rCheney. There will be many new 
faces on the Western varsity team. The game will be played in the men's 
.gymnasium starting at 8:00 o'clock" PROBABLE STARTER 
and a large crowd is expected t o see 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
.. -. .. .,,.. . .... ..., .. . 
SPORTS 
SPORT GOSSIP 
By HAROLD BERNIYr 
I don't believe I will ever forget the shot Ivan Dorey made 
against Eastern Washington 1'ast Friday night, There is one 
thing that many people don't know and that is that Ivan got up 
from a sdck bed to play in that game. This column wants, to take 
off its hat for his fine .spirit. It would be a good thing if more 
college athletes throughout the nation had the heart to play in a 
contest, like Iviam. He had been in bed with a throat infection for 
several days. ' 
* • • * 
Here are some interesting facts about the Eastern Washington the highly favored Hilltoppers play 
the inexperienced Central Washin'g-
ton five. 
The Viks lost a two game series 
to Pacific Lutheran last week at 
Parkland. In the firs t game the Lutes 
defeated Western by 11 points and 
then on Saturday night swamped the 
Viks to the tune of 58-40. 
' game. In the first game we defeated them by two points and 
both teams made seven out of 21 foul shots. We made one more 
foeld goal and this proved to be the margin of victory. Saturday 
evening they won from our Wildcats 'by two points and both 
teams made 11 out of 15 free throws. They made one m or e field 
goal and this again proved the margin of victory. 
·western Strong 
Central, on the other hand, '~ill be 
fresh from splitting a two-game ser-
ies with the strong rCheney outfit. 
The Wildcats will probably be unde1·-
dogs throughout the season s ince 
they have so many inexperienced 
· player s. · Western will boast many 
players from· last season with some 
new players· 'both from high schools 
and other colleges. Coach Nicholson 
will have to build his lineup for Mon-
day night around Don Sorenson. 
Bob Harris seems to have earned 
a starting berth by his play of last I . 
1Saturday night. He will start at for-
ward. Joe Pease or Mickey Rogers 
may slip into the other forward post. 
Pease is having the better of the go-
ing. with his fin e scoring ability. Pictured aoove ;s Clipper Carmody, 
* * * * 
Nick is doing a fine job with the Wildcats this season and 
before the year is over his basketball team is going to give the 
other t eams in the conference plenty of trouble. Bob Harris was 
one of the freshmen players that didn't look too good at the start 
of turnouts, but with Coach Nicholson h elping him he is going 
to be one of the standout players on t he tea m. By the time that 
Bob by Miller and Clipper Carmody start hitting the basket our 
team will be hard to beat. 
* * * * 
Word comes from P arkland thia:t George Broz, senior guard, won 
the inspirationa l award at Pacific Lutheran for the football season 
just closed. Marv Harshman was elected captain for the 1941 
football season . 'l'he announcement came from a meeting held 
in honor of the football team last m9nth. "Stub'' Allison from t h e 
University of California was the main speaker at the b anquet. 
* * * * 
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VIKS-HERE ON 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
Central, Eastern Cager~ 
Divide League Openers 
By JACK HASBROUCK 
It couldn't have been screwier if Bob Hope, Olson and Joh~son, and ·Jack 
Be1inv had teamed to stage it. That is the Cheney-Wildcat ·battle of last 
Frida~ night! After a ding-dong battle-which saw the Cats · come ':from 
behind three times, Ivan Dorey caged a long one with six seconds fo go' to 
---------------,,. give him and his teammates a 35-S3 
TWELVE-POINTER 
Rob "Call Me Twelve-Pointer" Harris 
will be in the starting lineup when 
the whistle sounds for the opening of 
victory over the favored quintet, the 
Cheney :Savages. 
Thanks t o some chocolate-coated 
work in the clutch. by L. G. Carmody, 
freshman ace, the count was tied at 
20 all with two minutes to go. ·For 
a minute and 40 seconds both teams 
failed to tickle the twine. Rogers got 
the rebound, and shot a ·bulletr-pass to 
Dorey, who calmly dribbled across t he 
center line and fired (he was ·also 
pra ying) . The ball bounded through 
the hoop to give the Cats a well-de-
served victory over their arch rivals. 
The Savages attempted a shot w'hich 
came dangerously close to !being 
good. Howeve1-, the game was a hlll-
er -diller without that Frank M€rri-
F ell finish. 
Cheney got off to a good start 'with 
.Lig Ed Ulowetz doing yoeman ch-Ores 
under the ibasket and little B~Ybby 
Stoelt hitting the hoop. They we:l-e 
cut in front 17 to 11 with ·a minute 
left in the initial half. · "Poot '" "Wil-
1 iams, Bob I{arris, and Joe iPea'se 
came through with beautiful sl1ots to 
kr;ot the score. Harris' shot ' was 
from far out. 
Sorenson will be at center. freshman, who is a probable starter 
Miller at· Guard ~trrainst Western Washington Monday 
In the back court Bobby Miller, night in the gymnasium at 8:00. new running track. They expect the track to be finished by the 
the Western Washington series here I see where Western Washington has nearly completed t h eir 
on Monday and Tuesday nights. Har-
Midway the second half · things 
were in a sad state again from the 
Wildcat viewpoint. Cheney possessed 
a six point lead. Sorenson, Dorey and 
Roger s brought the count to 83~30. 
Then came Carmody, who immediate-
ly potted a one-hander and 'foul shot . Clipper Carmody, and •Ivan Dorey are spring. The hill on the south side of the running tarck hras been 
fighting it out for the starting berths. BASKETB ALL OUTLOOK 
:At the present Dorey is suffering .a. · · removed and the 220-yard straightaway i.s nearly completed. T his 
from an injured elbow, but he will I will mark •a great achievement in the running condition of the 
be able to go by game t ime. !levicw nf Cage Teams of the Nation I' track. New stands will also be constructed. 
Dick Bacon has been showing fine Given by Writer · * * * * 
scoring ability this past week and d 
may play in part - of the Western By JACK ORCHARD The word has been traveling about the school that we nee a 
games. P oot · Williams, Dick Kim- I believe that 1941 will be an out- name for our football field. The W Club thinks that it would be 
ball, a nd Harvey Vaughan are im- standing year in all sports ; that new a good idea if we would name the field after Captain Jack Tom-
proving rapidly and may play in the faces and new names will str~ak their linson. In other words it would ,be called Tomlinso n Field. This 
Monday and Tuesday night's tilts. way across the sports horizon. I . . h . l "k t. h T 1. , Joe, Ed -Moses thiii.·1~ the draft, with its training, will IS a fme t ought, and if you wou d ·h e o ave om m ;Son s name 
For Western Washington, the help develop new and greater stars on the field please let some of the members of the W Club know 
brother combination of J oe and Ed an r1 lift the average of a thietic per- about it. We really need a name for our field and with the name 
Moses will be at the forward posi- foi ma:>.ce in all branches of sport. of Tomlinson on the field we wouldn't go wrong. If we all could 
tions. Hank Chamberlain, h igh scor- Who will ·be the old stars t o fade be as fine a person as Jack was we would never need to worry 
i!;g Viking cager, will be at the cen- and who will r eplace them? Will Joe 
te1· post. He is expected to g ive Don Louis retain his heavyweight boxing aJbout what people would say about us. My vote is 100 per cent 
Sorenson the game of hi s life." . Wes crown'! Will the Yankees stage a for the field to be called in honor of Tomlinson . . 
Hopman and Ed Lowery--will be sta- comeback? ·who will r eplace Alice * * * * 
tioned at the guard slots. :Lower y is Mar ble as the queen of the tennis· Last week-end the Student Council voted on the fellows to 
a transfer from Whitman College. world? What will happen in foot- receive football awards . Coach Leo Nicholson sent the list of 
Lappy will probably take about 12 ball, basketball, golf, hockey, etc.? 
men for his Eastern Washington t r ip. Now that the <boys are pounding players that h e thought s hould be awarded letters and blankets 
Three other new men on the Western the maple courts let's take a look at ailld then the Council voted o n them after the grades had been 
squad include Frank Ross and Stuart the national field. released by the persons in charge. 
Mcintyre, graduates from Bremer ton! N ed Irish , the Mike J acobs of bas-. Blankets will go to Captain Jack Tomlinson, George Pitt, Tom 
hi.gh school, arid Carl Bartlett of ketball, looks for that game to have 
Lake Stevens. Other men who will it!' biggest year yet : "It was 10 or 15 Matelak, Jim Lounsberry, and Allan Goodman. Sweater coats 
probably see action are Stan Targ.us, per cent bigger last year t han it ever will go to Lloy d Rowley, James N orth, Melvin "Pat" Martin, Ben-
Bob Whitney, Warren Ritchie, and was before, and .I think it will be as t ley K ern, and Glen Farris, F ·arris will take his sweater in the 
Boots Harris. much over again in this season. I spring after track season is over. Jack ets will be awarded to 
lc,ok for the Eastern teams to stage a George (Buster) Morris, Jim N eander, and Robert Miller. ' Clipper 
comeback, and I think the South will MEYER INJUJ;tED 
Walt Meyer, freshman basketball 
star, was injured in ;Monday night's 
·hasketball t urnout. Monday nig ht he 
was moved to the hospital for doc-· 
tor's car e. He received an injury to 
hi~ left eye. When he was injured 
he was in a scrimmage between other 
members of Coach Le"o Nicholson's 
cagers. 'Va lt hasn't played in any 
.games this season, but Nicholson ex-
pects him to be one of the better 
players next season. 
All t he energy the average person 
uses in thinking during one day could 
be obtained by eating one peanut, 
says Dr. E. Alfred Wolf, associate 
~rofessor of biology at t he University 
of Pittsburgh. 
show it, too, is coming to the fore." Oarmody, Gene Charle·s, and Don Harney will r ece!ive s lip ons'. 
From information given out from Eirght-inch W's will go · to Joe F •agerstedt, Jack Spithill, W oody 
ccaches all over the nation, I am Wilson, Al Raap, and Lyle Kinney. 
going to try to pick each section's 
best basketball team. Here they are : 
•Far West: Santa Clara will be .the 
be:o'c· on the Coast, and Oregon or 
Stanford should win the Coast Con-
fu.:-:>r,.:; title, for which Santa Clara 
h~ i~ot eligible. 
B;g Ten : Indiana or Pui;-due. In this 
section of the countr y, De Paul should 
be the ,best of the non-conference 
teams, although both Toledo and 
Notr e have swell squads. 
Rocky Mountains: Colorado iby a 
good margin. 
Big Six: Kansas, outstanding. 
Southwestern ·Conference: Rice, at 
the top. 
LUTHERANS GRAB 
CONFERENCE LEA.'D 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Pac. Luth. -··-····-· 2 0 116 88 
Cent. Wash . ...... 1 1 74 74 
East. Wash. 1 1 74 74 
West. Wash. 0 2 88 116 
St. Martin's 0 0 0 0 
SORENSON STILL TOPS 
AS SCORER 
With five games having been play-
ed this year, Don Sorenson still leads 
the Centr al Washington scor er s. He 
has scor ed 46 points in ' five games. 
Over the weekend Ivan Dorey and 
Bob Harris made the greatest .gains 
with 14 points being added to their 
s~ason's total. 
Players Games 
After the fir st week of play, Pa- Sorenson .......... 5 
cific Luther an <College is on top of iDorey .............. 5 
the Winco League. They swept over Pease ......... -... 5 
W cs tern Washington to the tunes of Rogers ......... ,_. r; 
East: Duquesne, the best in the SKI CLUB PLANS Ea~t, if not the best in the natio?, 
while the other Eastern leaders will 
58-47 and 58 to 40 at Parkland last Ca:rmody ._...... 5 
'-""eek. Harris 5 
Central Washington College's 1940 North ············-· 5 
PF* 
13 
11 
8 
9 
6 
2 
17 
TU. Pts. 
46 
39 
18 
15 
15 
14 
13 
10 TERM PROGRAM! be N. Y. ~·· ~t. John's, and L. I. U. 
Activities planned ~y the !Ski Club! BASKETBALL 
for the near f uture are: TO URN AMENT -
league champions, shaved to the bone 'Williams _ .... :.... 4 
by graduations, pulled 11; 35-33 upset Hubbard .......... 5 
ever Eastern 1Friday night and then Bacon . .............. 3 
lost a 41-39 thriller to<" the Savages Miller _............. 2 
on -Saturday night. -Pinney ............ 2 
Marv Harshman, PLC forward, col- Vaughan ........ 1 
lected 28 points in th~ series with Kimball -····-···· 2 
Wes t ern and is leading the league *Personal fouls. 
4 
9 
4 
1 
2 
() 
0 
7 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ris is one of the many frosp on the 
Wildcat cage team. He was the main 
spark-plug in the final game with 
Cheney last week. 
Wi\A WINTER 
PROGRAM SET 
Includes Merit System 
By JACK IE LAWS 
Under the supervision of Miss J es-
see Puckett, President Genevieve Per-
-i:a ult, and Activities Manager Doris 
Slott, W. A. A. has reorganized and 
plans have been made fo1· a very 
~.ctive winter quarter. The r eorgani-
zation includes a change in member-
ship requirement. Formerly it has 
1been possible to r eta in membership 
by paying the club dues. Under the 
new system active participa tion in 
You all know what happened 'next. 
Several players showed wen-Dorey 
par t icularly, while Sorenson, Rogers, 
Carmody, Harris and ' Pease did them-
selves proud. This Prosser kid, Har-
ris, can certainly pot those 8het~, as 
he displayed that t alent weU in " the 
following game. Dorey was 'higp for 
!Central with 11 while Ulcwetz; 'wit11 
10 and Stoelt with 8 led tHe Chilney 
scorers. Ellis, lanky fon ;anl; "1il'om 
Vancouver, a lso looked good. " ·• 
Lineups : 
C.W.C.E. (35) FG 
North, f _ .. ·-·····-· .. ·· O' 
Rogers, f ···-···-·-··-· 2 
Sorenson, c ······-· 2 
Hubbard, g .. _ ....... 0 
Dorey, g ·--···········-- 5 
Martin, f __ ...... _ ...... - 0 
iWilliams, f ............ 1 
Harris, c ................ 1 
Miller, g ........ _ .. __ , __ 0 
Pease, f ............ ____ .. 2 
Carmody, g ··---··· ·· 1 
FT TP 
0 ·~ 
1 5 
3· 7 
1 1 
1 11 
0 ' Q·' 
0 ~ 
0 2 
0 0 
0 1.J.. -
1 3 
PF 
.;J 
0 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 -
4 
0 
Dance Club or a sports group each Totals _ ............... 14 7· 13 
PF 
4 
1 
2 
1 
quart~r keeps a mem?er in g~od J<~.W.C.E. (33) FG pf 
standmg. To get credit for act ive' Reynolds, f .......... _. 1 ·· o 
participation in a sports group one iStoelt, f --·······-······ 4 c 
must attend five practices each in Ulowetz, c ······----·- 3 4 
any one sport and play in a tourna- Ellis, g -··-··· ······--··· 3 () 
m~nt or take part in : he tumbling Evertsbush, g ...... 1 1 . 
pr ogram. Those who wish to ~ecome Nicolai, f ·······--····· 1 2 
members may do so by attendmg the Erickson, g ....... _ .• o () 
. 3. 
3 
() 
practices. 'Each sport group extends lVJendham, g ........ o o 
over a six week period. Basketball 2 
and tumbling ar e t he sports chosen 
for the first six weeks with volley 
•ba ll and badminton the next six 
weeks. 
Schedule 
Totals .............. _.13 .33 16 
Free throws ·missed: C. W. C. E.-
l\ orth, Martin 2, Rogers 3, Sorenson 
3, Dorey 2, Pease, total 12. E . W. C. 
E - Reynolds, Nicolai 2, 1Stoelt 2, Ulo-
wetz 2, Ellis, Evertsbush, 'Mend am, 
total 10. 
The Dance Club, headed •by Mary 
•Eilis, UIJder the direction of Miss Od-
d;,;, meets regularly; membership in 
this group fulfills membership re- ·Officials: Johnny Zaepfel, ef..:ree; 
quirements for w. A. A. Spud Ayling, umpire. 
Basketball p ractices will be: SECOND GAME 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 11:00 (each Tues- The .Eastern Washington Savages 
day through 1Feb. 11). turned ioose swarms of swift passes 
Thursday, Jan. 16. 6:30. and high scoring players aga:in~t the 
Saturday, Jan. 18, 10:00-12. Central Washington W·Hdcats last 
Thur sday, Jan. 23, 6 :30-7:30. Saturday night in a dafalhig· attack 
Satur day, F eb. 1, 10:00-12. which bore evidence it· was the J)re-
I Two-Court Basketball The first practice was held Thurs-
day, Jan. 9, with the number of girls 
attending very promismg. Two-
court basketball, new to many of the 
girls, was in play. -Some had not p lay-
ed since high school. Judging from 
the enthusiasm manifested t his · will 
·be no ha ndicap, however. Two-court 
basketball was almost unanimously 
approved as it eliminates passing t he 
ball through center and gives a more 
uniform practice of managing the 
curor of the climb back to the top 
cf the Winco basketball 'league after 
a one-year sojourn in the dog :house. 
They dumped the Cats 41-39. · 
The Savages got off t o a -22-5 lead 
in t he first 15 minutei!. The Cats 
ra llied, closing a parhi:f 1~e . gap. The 
Savages walked off tile :ffoQ1' wit~: a 
24-14 half-time lead. ' J anua ry H>, 7 :30, Ski Club meeting., 
Visual Educat ion room in the Arts 
and Science Building. All students 
interested in skiing are urged to at-
t end. February 2: Time trials for 
membership on t he college ski team 
are to be conducted at the Swauk 
Recr eation Area. 'Some time in F eb-
r uary: A certified ski instructor will 
be available at the Swauk Recreation 
Area to give a series ·of four lessons 
in skiing. 
Tuesday morning Coach Leo Nich-
olson sent lett ers to some 15 small 
colleges in Washington and Idaho 
asking t hem if they would like to 
take part in a basketball tournament 
to be held her e in Ellensburg. The 
meet would be aftet the r egula r cage 
season has been completed. 
scorers. He led the league in scoring 
in football la st season. Harry Lang., 
PLC forward, and Hank ·Chamberlain, 
Western center, each made 26 points 
in the series. Bob Harris and Ivan 
Dorey are leading the Wildcats in 
scoring in the league as •both have 14 
cotinters. Don Sorenson has 12 tallies 
FLASH f LUTES WIN ball. There are enough girls to. form 
• four teams; a tournament will be 
For half of ·the7 elosing jie1'iod, the 
cagey Cats fought the~ ,St\vageb .6n 
even terms, ibut with th~i"cou;nt at , S2 
to 24. Then without warning anyone, 
the Savages again started' I tQ·.:.:ron, 
.and· had the Cats" on the ~liort e?Kl of 
a 41 t o 26 score. 
Watch for notices of interest to 
skiers - snow conditions, available 
rides to ski courses, and meeting 
dates- on' the bulletin board which is 
to be placed outside Mr . .Randall's of-
fice very soon. 
TI1e team that won the champion-
ship would have a chance to compete 
in the ·Intercollegiat e Basketball 
Championship Tournament to be held 
in Kansas City, Missouri, from March 
10,;;1 5, inclusive. 
Nicholson is chair man of ·District 1. 
This district includes Idaho and Wash-
ington. 
to the good. · 
FROM ST. MARTIN'S ' played off the f irst week of February 
--- I t o officially .close the basketball sea-
Lacey, Wash., Jan. 16- (Special )- ' son. Immediately after the play ses-
Pacific Lutheran and their high-rid- sion Thursday a short <business meet-
ing Lutherans defeated St. !Martin's ing was held to explain the new merit 
syst em. Those who did not attend 
College 54-45 here last night in a the meeting but are interested may 
.Stanford University food r esearch Winco g ame. The Lutes were press-
inst itute holds that Germa ny can ed during the entire game t ilt by 
prevent -a' eritfoal food shortage · in flashy Ranger five. Harry Lang, 
occupie_d na t ions by r eleasing wheat PLC forward, scored r& point s while 
re~rves to them. C11ptsin S igurdson tallied 16 counter's. 
find full particulars on the bulletin 
board of the new gym. 
Those interested in tumbling. may 
sign with E lvir Bidgood, box 382, or 
with Miss Puckett. 
He.re the local lads decide~ , to do 
a little spurting of their own. Jim 
North and Bob Harri!'! brought the 
count to 41 to 33. "Tuck" g<it fivt! 
straight points. Sorenson :followed 
with a cripple, and then Carmody 
can·ned a honey. 
Meanwhile the Savag~ were tak-
ing the ball out of :bounds· in prefer-
ence to shooting their :foIDs. Des.trite 
' (Contin~. <)~ ;r~ 4) · ·p; 
,. __ : ~ · 
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CHENEY GAMES 
(Continued from Page 3) 
the fact that the Savages had been 
s taUing for several minutes, there 
was still 45 seconds to go when an 
over-anxious Cheney guard fouled 
sharp-shooter Han-is. Han-is calmly 
tickled the twine twice. 
' ' ' With-"tJ{~ee seconds to go, Central 
a gain got ·, the !ball. Carmody took a 
one-hander from a few feet out which 
j ust missed. But Carmody couldn't 
CHORAL CLINIC 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Yakima Senior High 1School a cap-
pella choir, iMadge Kuhwarth, Region 
I vocal chairman, director. 2 ·p. m., 
Reading of difficult and medium num-
bers. College -choir. 3 p. m., Demon-
i;:tration of "Suggestions for Solving 
Rythrnic Difficulties," 1Louis rG. Wer-
SE'n, supervisor of music Tacoma pub-
lic schools. 
repeat as he did the night ibefore. HERODOTEANS 
KINNEY ELECTED 
Lyle Kinney, sophomore f r o m 
Marysville, was elected sergeant-at-
arms of Munson Hall this week, fill-
ing the vacancy caused when .Ray 
Bucsko, serg eant-elect, witfidrew from 
school. 
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB MEET 
For an important business meeting 
all girls of the Off-Campus Club will 
meet in the Off-Campus clubroom s- in Coach Reese changed his lineup for 
'Saturday's encounter. He injected (Continued from Page 1) the Ad.· ·Building Tuesday, Jan. 21 at 
Harry Erickson, a Longview lad, into ported t hat t here was over $150 al-110 o'clock. 
!Ellis' place, and he clicked. Stoelt ready collected toward its founding. -------------
led the Cheney scorers with 13 while They have asked President Robert E . '§§§,§§:'§~§§§]§§§~ 
. two of his teammates, Nicolai and McConnell to appoint a committee as .::: 
Eve~'tspush, potted 12 points apiece. soon as possible to supervise the :~===_~===== · 
Har ris was the hot . boy for the establishment and maintenance of - NEW YORK CAFE 
l ocals . Playing only a little more this museum in honor of the club's 
than a h alf, he bagged 12 points. H e founder, Professor Fish. BEST FOOD IN TO\VN 
1made five out of his first six shots, To make this project a success the 
which is a good average in any H er odoteans will need cooperation of ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
league ; Nor th looked good in getting the whole student ·body and faculty. _ 
seven points. He showed some of If t here are an'y contributions, infor-
the old. da sh , which made him so rr:ation or questions that anyone 
:popular here during his frosh year. might have they should be referred 
to Anne Bruketta, present chairman 
E.W.C.E. (41) F G FT TP PF of the museum investigation commit-
iNicofa i, f .............. 4 4 12 3 tee. 
Stoett, f .... N ........ 5 3 J.3 2 
~......,,.. . . 
. A GOOD NEW -;;:~ [ 
RESOLUTION · 
purchase your foodstuffs • 
Ulowetz, c ..... ....... 1 2 4 2 
Erickson, g ···-····· 0 0 0 4 
.Evertsbush, g ...... 5 2 12 1 
Ellis, g ------- -~-- - ·-···· o O O o 
at 
Totals ___________ _____ 15 11 41 12 
C.W.C.E. (39) FG FT TP PF WIPPEL'S 
FOOD 
MART 
North, f 
-------·--------
2 3 7 2 
!Rogers, f 
···-----------
0 3 3 2 
Sorenson, c 
----------
2 1 5 2 
Cannody, g ...... ... 2 0 4 3 
Dorey, g 
---------------· 
1 1 3 3 
Pease, f 
--- -----· ······-
2 1 5 2 
H arris, e, f ............ 5 2 12 1 
H ubbard, g 
------- ---
0 0 0 0 
M iller, .g 
------------- -·-
0 0 0 0 
Totals · -- -~-- - ······ · ·.14 11 39 15 
Free t hrows missed: E.W. C. E.-
Nicolai, Stoelt· 2, Ulowetz, Erickson, 
total 5. C. W. C. E.-North, P ease, 
&ge.i·s 2, Harris, total 5. 
I RAY'S MARKET Quality Meats and Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
Safeway Stores 
Quality Foods FQr Less 
mn ...... llll111111111mmm&11Bllllm1¥mJrm.!i'· 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
M li -m~ 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR I 
FANCY GROCElUES 
Quality and Prompt Service I 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
MAID-0'-CLOVER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. I 
I _;=~ 
"For service triple call 
M.ose Wippel" 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint, 
Roofing and Fuel 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
LUNCHES 
BiLLIARDS 
TOBACCOS 
CIGARS 
CIGARETTES 
309 NORTH PEARL 
1111l11HlllUtJlll llllll1111111 111111111111111111111fll lll l lllllllllllll l llll 
Telephone! 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
~ ~~ r..-........................... ------~ 
. -;"A CRYSTAL GARDENS I 
THE LAUNDRY 'I BARBER SHOP 
'Comrade X' 
-~~- ADDED -~~­
MARCH OF TIME 
"Labor and Defense" 
Car toon - News 
I I'LL BE SEE'N YOU I 
AT THE 
COLLEGE FOUNT~4JN-
-----
SWIMMING Our pool is now 
r eady fo1· use with plenty of warm 
wii.ter. Also a beautiful new locker 
room with s ho-wers. Thursday is Col-
lt~ge night and t he pool is .open for 
reservations of 3 or more. 20c with 
tcwel. P hon<' Main 133. Y. M. C. A. 
ROOM- BOARD 
6 BOYS 
Two hlocks from College. 
Meals fami ly s tyle. Reasonable rate. 
Phcne Blac:C 3521 109 R Street 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BO\VLING 
F ree ins tructions. Phone in and 
make a ny ?.rran gc1nent for your 
g-rnup [;·atherings. 
RUSS HEARIN 
' 
~
----;i:.cl 
-
- · 
-
-Kelleher' s · 
Com·plete 
- . 
OF PUR.E l\ll A "' I 508 North P earl L'-\.TER1ALS ,, 
I 
LEE J OHNSON 
You Need Never Hesiintc to 1 D -
Send Your !\'lost Delicate ~~ Ford F•h"" to ~RSON'Sl 
'fHE K. :~l~~~NDRY [111 \'.!1\~.~~ ~~~~.~! I 
~ .!HAIN 108 313 N. MAIN a 
.~JmDS""r"'"i?"'E?"Y~F.ai.~;;~&::'J~ 
Anno . mMcemr1 =~t@ ~ o 
MEET 'VITH YOUR FRIENDS AND 
ENJOY GOOD FOOD \VITlI 
:ENTERTAINMENT 
. ·ON MAIN Across from Fitterer Furniture 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELLENSBURG 
This book TOBACCOLAND*U*S*A* 
gives tlwusands of smokers like yourself 
the facts about tobacco and • .. 
ester ie 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
·To the keen i~terest 0£ the 
thousands of men and women who 
visit our Chesterfield factories, we 
owe the idea of publishing the book, 
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a 
comprehensive picture story about 
the growing, curing and processing 
of tobacco, teIIing you why Chester· 
fields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and 
BETTER-TASTING. 
We are proud of the hundreds of letters 
from smokers likeyourselfwho have seen "TOBAC· 
COLAND, U.S. A." Many have asked us to send 
copies to their friends. We would take /J/easure 
in sending you a copy-just mail your request to 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 
• 
Capt. JOHN M.MILLER,America's 
No. 1 autog iro p ilot and p ioneer 
of the world's only wingless mail 
plane route between Camden, 
N. J. and the Philade lphia Post 
Office, is shown here enjoying 
Chesterfi e ld's new interesting 
book "TOBACCOLAND, U.S. A." 
Copyl'igh t 1941, LtGCETT, 1..\ M YSHS T oeAcco Co. 
' s 
.. ... vmL22JP11l191 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN \VATCHES 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GU ARAN TEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
iNSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard Fe Burrage 
314 North Pine Street 
Phone Main 69 
-
11 
Peak performances require per-
feet condit ion in sd1ool, ill · ath-
le tics. Make and hold these 
g ains \tjth Whcatamin Tabiets. 
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE 
Free Delivery 
-
3lfi N. Pearl St. Main 722 
,,~l~~I~~~  
The Nifty I Barber Shop 315 North !\'lain Stred HAIRCUTS 35c FRANK MEYER 
'IW~~!)\@lD _f \ ;. ~Qlj l ' 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
ea- ;•waa 
Carter Tran sf er Co. 1 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
$§§£. AM@ 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK <) i 
<) 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDW.ARE 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
~ * g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL ~ 
~ * 
o "Let Us Repair Your Shoes" * 
-!:)- \ * ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 ~ 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢9 
tlllllflllllllllllllllllltltlllH lllltlllllllllllllllflltlllllllllllllfllllll 
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly Remodeled 
416 N . PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
Across From the Stage Depot 
1 111111111111111111111111111u 1~1 1111111J:111u11 1 111 111u11u111111u11111111· 
Main 140 g SIGMAN'S ~--------------~· Earl E. Anderson I Camozzy-Williams HIW A Y GRII-'LE Enjoy Our Complete Menu Ser·dec West of t he Ca·mpus on 8th FOURTH & PINE GROCERIES MEATS 
._=-=--==:=: i. s~~.~~:~:r,~!~,:"~~:~i~~ i~ 1 :.~~~~~~~ ~ The Green Lantern ~ ; \'ilNTEH ACCEssonrns _,.;;,,.:s:_. ~ ____________ _ 
--:
: __ = Home Cookimr Heme Bakin~ -___ ='~" a , ---- -------------
= ~ - I ANTI-FREEZL: 'l_TO~ LV" TOOD 
Mrs. Nell Wiiliams I IffATg1u, F3FHOSTEi':8 · J.~~E~I~~RS 
,;,,c 402 ~!ear) s~__,., I S<rp<>r Sen-ice '.A Hnurs a Day II~. I Main 125 
GTH & MA.IN Ellensburg 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
~epp-wtWff@ ti ·-~~:::a!.."'Cril"'>Mr3"!"P";"'3> J --
For Cornpkte BEAUTY 
SERVICE visit 
Jean's Beauty Shop 
Balcony-Ostrander Drug Co. 
Pt one HED tH 12 
County _ Dairymen's Assn . 
